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Ample Business For Entire 60- -Progress Is Such es to Warrant
UzUzt Acrecsicnt Will Da
Reached Next Saturday

It Is Believed New Methods Be-in- s

Tested Here Will Mean
Much Longer Life of Tree
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Kingship In oil industry is said to be passing out of the hands of old
heads, who are abdicating or retreating in favor of deterding's interests
of Great Britain. '
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A pot of paint converts a German sentry box to French. Just changethe black stripes to blue and there you are. These pollu are pleased with

the Job. .
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Day Session in Sight, With
Some to Die During

Closing Scenes

SPEAKERSHIP
BE CONTESTED

Bills Look to Better State's Ed-

ucation Facilities, and Live
Stock Industry Among

First on Calendar

, (By Herbert Felksl)
Tallahassee. Fla April 5. With

Representative George H. "Wilder of
Hillsborough on the scene and a few
members of the legislature arriving on
every train gossip on the contemplated
speakership race was lacking here to-

night and no contest for the position
which Mr. Wilder held in the extra-
ordinary session and aspires to fill
again, had developed.

Neither, was there any evidence of
Representative Amos . Lewis of Jack-
son county, reported opponent of Mr.
Wilder, having made any campaign.
In fact members who supported Mr.
Lewis last fall stated that they had
heard no word from Mr. Lewis and
had not been requested by that gentle-
man in recent months to pledge them-
selves to him. 1

The much talked of Wilder-Leve- ls

fight may develop, or a dark horse
may precipitate an interesting situa-
tion but tonight politicians here ar:i
wondering why Mr. Lewis, if he in-

tends to run for speaker, doesn't ar-
rive. - '

Wilder has been here since last
night and Is said to have given some
thought to bis committee appointments
so as to have that much done ahead
of time in case he is nominated in
the democratic caucus Monday ght.
It would not surprise official Tallahas-
see If Mr. Wilder weire chosen speaker
with the ease that Clury, Hardee won
the honor two ye'arai;ago-Je-- f?6iith
Fldrfda'mafili'posltion "a$ 'presldmg;
ofBcer of the recent-shor- t session hav
ing given him an excellent opportunity
to lay , the . foundation- - for success at
this '.time. '

Preceded by more discussion 'it the
public press of ; necessary legislation
over the signatures - of the members
themselves, by the newspaper editors
and . the people who write "letters to
the editor" than any previous Florida
legislature, the 1919 session will con-

vene, in the historic statehouse at the
quaint old Capital City at a time when
Florida, like her sisters of the Union,
is reconstructing and preparing, ac-

cording to concensus of opinion, to
enter upon one of the most important
eras of prosperity and development in
the history of the state.

The Unprecedented Interest in the
session is probably due to the fact
that practically every member of both
house and senate has expressed him-
self in print concerning laws that
should be enacted and repealed, reso-
lutions that should be adopted, investi-
gations that ought

; to be made and
constitutional amendments that "Just
must bes submitted. The personnel
of the legislature of 1019 also( has
added to v the : interest manifested in
what it .will or will not do. ,

Appreciating this keen interest that
the public - undoubtedly nas in tne
coming deliberations of thesolons here
for two months, the daily newspapers
of Florida have made1 extensive prepa-
rations for thoroughly reporting the
1919 session. 'Already correspondents
are on the scene "getting a line on"
the situation and sending out - their
advance "dope" and chats with the
members who have arrived and - with
statehouse officials and attaches.

The Tampa Morning Tribune, as In
the extraordinary session last year,
will be represented by the writer who,
with John C. Trice, dean of the Flor-
ida legislative correspondents, will re-

port tfie proceedings for the Florida
Times-Unio- n. Jacksonville. Editor
Willis M. Ball, of the Times-Unio- n,

will be In charge, of the press bureau
and headquarters which that newspa
per has maintained here for the con
venience of all correspondents as well
as for members and attaches of the
legislature for many years. Joe Hugh
Reese, another , veteran of Tallahassee
correspondents, is expected to be here
during the session for the Savannah
Morning Xews and other newspapers.
Miss Jefferson Bell will represent the
Miami Herald, Miss Sue - Pope the
Miami Metropolis. Mrs. , Sarah Croom
Blltch the Ocala Star and other Flor-
ida papers, while Oscar M. Johnson o'
the Jacksonville Metropolis and J. EL

Worthington of the Tampa Times will
be in Tallahassee in the Interest of
the afternoon papers of which they
are the managing editors. The writer
will also represent , his home paper,
the St. Augustine Evening Record,
and the Pensacola Journal.

Mayor Guyte P. McCord of Talla-
hassee some weeks ago issued a clean-
up proclamation struck a responsive
people. Tallahassee Is "spick ' and
span. the roses for which the Hill City
is famous are nodding their : dew-kiss- ed

blooms In welcome to the law-
makers, six hundred '

pretty college

(Continued on Page Two).

REPARATIONS NOT
FULLY DECIDED

President Wilson Is StCI Ccn-fine- d

to His Hocss, Havfesr
i Narrowly Escaped Siese

of Influenza

Paris, April t --The souneil of
' four devoted the entire day to
consideration of reparations but
without a final result, it was stat-
ed the progrese was. such howsvsr ,

to warrant a belisf that an agree-me- nt

will bo resched nsxt Satur-
day on all the remaining questions,
including the Rhino frontier, the
Soars valley and reparations. The
following week will bo devoted to
drsfting ths final text of the treaty
of peace. '

Paris, April S. President Wilson
rams very near having a serious at-ta- ck

of Influenza, but going to bed
Immediately coder fhe direction of his
physician apparently caused his es-
cape, but It is. still necessary for htm
to be confined to his house the state-
ment says. Issued at four o'clock this
afternoon by Rear Admiral Orsyson.'

Paris. April 5. In a statement to the
Petit Parisian premier Lloyd George
of Great Britain denies there are dis-
sensions between France and England
regarding guarantees for Franco
against Germany., He declares the
understanding between, the two gov-
ernments is complete and that Eng-
land la "ready o , make fresh sacri-
fices, If necessary to secure the peace
and Independence of : France." . )'

Asked if the Italians; would leave Jhe
peace conference 1 denied Flumt Sal--
vatore Barzllai. former minister with-
out portfolio in the Italian cabinet
and one of the .Italian, peace delejatesrd today: ..;'.- -

'"tl decision has been reached
yt.smf tt is obvious the Italian dela-- L

Ites. f el they must follow the will of
ti Italian people." "' A'V .: ,,;f'i'-----i- : ''

Ho recalled that after the collapse
of Austria and , before the entry of
Italian troops into the city of Flume,
that city had appointed a national
council composed of three hundred of
It most prominent citizens. This coun-
cil.,

'he said, had called upon the pub-
lic to decide what form of government
was desired, the answer being a ple-besc- ite

in favor of annexation to Italy.
On Wednesday, he said, the national
council of Flume had unanimously
adopted a law by which the city took
the Italian flag as the banner of the
city.

8tgnor Barzllai declared this was
the best proof of Flume's wishes' to oc
Joined to Italy under the Wllsonlaa
policy of and added
that the Italian people and parliament
without distinction of party, were

that Flume should be a part
of the kingdom. ,

"Under the conditions, lie asked,
"is It possible that in the question of
Flume or other Important territorial
matters the Italian delegation in Paris-ra- n

separate Itself from public opin- -
Vn at home and disregard what the

hole country demands?
"The question la whether Flume 9

to be Italian or not. The latter alter
native would mean the destruction of

e Italian nationality of Flume, which
s the nationality it has had since lt

foundation. No such Solution was con-

templated by any of ' Mr. Wilson's
fourteen points.. The council of four
has notyet discussed the question of
Flume and indeed has scarcely alluded
to It. but threats against the fulfill-
ment of Italian aspirations, coming
from different quarters, for us to make
public Italy's position." SIgnor Bar-
illa 1 said Flume' could not live except
as an Italian city because It must be- -,

long to a large country as it did when
a part of Hungary, if its financial
prosperity is to be assured.

"JCven now Flume is burdened with
a debt of several million crowns. he
said, "and the new Jugo-Sla- v states
lack the resources to . keep the city In
a flourishing condition. Croatia furn-
ished only 7 per cent of the pre-w- ar

commerce of the city, while that t
Serbia and Slovenia reached only 11
per cent. The greatest bulk of Slovene
commerce went through other Adriatic
ports-whic- Italy does not claim.. t

"Even without Flume the Jugo
Slavs have ten excellent ports on th
Adriatic which can be Joined with
main railways running to 'Agram, Bel-

grade and Budapest."

REVENUE TAX IS
TO BE MODIFIED
BY REGULATIONS

Yvashinirtnm , inl r tr.k.VI.I i O w.., oltl tf. L&CKU

dues or Initiation fa v xr r a.
oung Men's Hebrew Association,

societies lodges, college fra-
ternities and labor union "locals are
exempt from the ten per cent, tax
to regulations Issued today by the In -

. tarn aI revenue bureau.

GOVERNMENT TESTS
ARE BEING NOTED
Capt. Eldredge, of Forestry Ser-

vice, Furnishes Some Inter-
esting Facts and Comparison

esting Comparisons
411414 l avia

Experu-iient- s with the French method
Tit tllrnnttntnr a. V'ls Itt fiT,St 1 V

prolonging the life of the tree, if started
when young, are being made on the gov
ernment forestry lands near Pensacola.
These experiments are being watched by
government forestry authorities and tim-
ber and turpentine Interests generally
with a great deal of attention.

The experiments were first inaugurated
by Capt. I. F. Eldredge, who was In
oVtartf'A , H lna 1 fiira t r rifIf r m until
suceeeded by !. j. Bishop when he en
tered the service of the army. The first
chipping was done in 1914.

Concerning the exjverlments and com-

parisons with the French method a
studied by Capt. Eldrege during the pa it
year or more in thy forests of France,
he says:

"I was very much interested in study-
ing the Naval Stores industry in Frances
and in comparing the French methods
with those practiced in this country.

"The French turpentine tree, known
as the Maritime Pine, he stated, la quite
different from our long-lea- f pine, both
as to Its appearance and the lumber
produced from It. resembling our pin
however. In that it Is a prolific producer
of Naval Store. The territory occupied
by this pine, located on the southeast
coast of France, covers an area about as
large as that of West Florida, between
Tallahassee and Perdido Bay. The Marl-tim- e

forest lies In an unbroken track,
practically all of which was planted In the
first place by artificial means about one
hundred years ago. The area first came
into prominence s a Naval Stores pro-
ducer during our civil war, when the
blockade of Southern ports made it nec-
essary for fturopeto produce Naval Stores
from the supplies of the South Atlantic
states.

'The trench turncntine mitm differ
radically from ours, according to Capt.
Kldredge. In many ways, and Is the de-
velopment of many years of scientific
study on the part of French naval stores
people and the French Fortst Service.

"Instead of working a given tract at
timber for a period of from six to ten
years, as tt Isc practiced In this country
he says, "each trust, or 'coup aa it Is
called In France, is worked for from 4'
to 65 years. The Industry is on a stspl
basis and yields a sustained production
which is capable of being continued in-

definitely. Such a thing as moving a,
still, or turpentine camp, is unknown, j

The turpentine stills are built largely of '

reinforced concrete, and the homes of the,
turpentine worker are permanent affairs
of stone, brick or concrete. Standard '

gauge railways and macadam roads per
meate parts of the forest. What wo would ;

cal turpentine camps, have become per-
manent towns, often considerable in slza
and containing substantial, attractive
homes, excellent schols, large churches
and thriving mercantile establishments.
These towns are supported entirely by
the products of the surrounding forests. ,

"Labor conditions are entirely stabllzcM
and the people are prosperous and con
tented with the certainty of continuing
so In the future. When this bright con-
dition is contrasted with the conditions
that prevail in our turpentine work,
where' without exception one finds only
crude distillation plants surrounded by
temporary camps of cheap wooden shacks
inhabited by an exceedingly transient la-

boring class without schools or churches
and connected with the outside world
by transportation facilities of . the most
antiquated description, the balance seems
surely to be in favor of the French
methods."

"The French start turpentining tne
given area, when the trees have reached
an age of 20 to 25 years, and they con
tinue until the timber has reached aw
timber size, which is usually about the
age of 75 years. When it has reached
merchantable size for saw timber, the
are Is cut-ov- er usually by small portable
saw mills, and immediately produces a
second growth. In most caes this sec
ond growth comes the year following the
cutting of the timber and neds no assist-
ance except protection from fire. Uca-tonall- y,

however, owing to a poor seed
year or a drought, or perhaps a fire, there
Is a failure to naturally In
which case no time is lost In
the area arttficialy. These areas (coups
rane from twenty to several hundred
acres, and are so distriouted "In a given
forest that the turpentine still urawlnx
Its supplies from that forest always has
several 'coupes' being cupped from whfth
to get raw material for naval stores, while
othsv "coupes" are and
growing to the required size for turpen-
tining. In other words there Is no breaic
in the supply of gum. snd for the same
reason no let up In the supply of lumber
and other forest products.

"The Frnch turpentine face is only
3 1- -2 inches wide, and Is made, not wltn
a hack, but with a very different Instru-
ment .which resembles. - somewhat, an
adze. This narrow face heals very
quickly and makes it possible for the
Frenchman, to continue working his tim-
ber for an indefinite period for the sim-
ple reason that the faces grow over in
a short ' time and do not reduce the
growth or the vitality of the trees.

"In 1914 the forest service started
Its experimental operation of turpentin.
ing in the Florida National Forest, near
Gamlers Bayou. On a part of the ex-
perimental area the French, turpentining
system was inaugurated and Its opera-
tion, according French regulations, ha

Continued on page two
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AQ Soldiers 10 Per Cent Disabled
Are Entitled to Compensa-

tion and Treatment

Washington. April S. An extensive
program for caring for disabled sol
dlers after their discharge was an
nounced by the war risk insurance
bureau, which has charge of this work.
Twenty-on- e hospitals are already in
use and the war department has turned
over seven camp hospitals for the care
of disability cases. These will be Im
proved out of the 19,000,000 fund pro
vlded by congress. . . ,.
- .When treatment In the hospitals of
the war department falls to restore
disabled soldiers to such condition that
they-- will hMt, for active --service ad
they are discharged, work of the war
risk Insurance bureau begin.? .

AH 'soldiers." ten per cent disabled
from causes suffered on duty, are en
titled to compensation and . treatment
by this bureau. . '" Any man disabled in
service and , discharged may apply to
the nearest public health station. Men
who, after discharge, develop physical
disabilities attributable to their mili-
tary 'service; are "entitled 'to", treatment.

FBI
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Reports , Submitted Yesterday

For February Included All
Class I Roads Except

Two Short Lines i

Washington, 5. Railroad net
earnings In February continued the de-
cline started last fall and were less
than In January, or than in February
continued the decline started last 'fall
and were less than in January, or than
in February of last year, - The net
revenue was about $10,109,000 or $8,-74.0- 00

less . than . in the .proceeding
month and $1,714,000 less than in Feb-
ruary 1018. The apporximate loss to
the government , on this basis of the
guaranteed return was $36,696,000,
about the same as in January.

These figures. . compiled today by
the ; bureau of railway economics, of
reports railroads to the interstate com-
merce commission,' include all so-call- ed

class 1 ; roads . except two . small
lines with less v than one thousand
miles. : The figures are unofficial, but
probably ' are an accurate forecast : of
the Interstate commerce commission's
summary to be issued next week. V

Operating revenues for Februarywere recorded as $351,748,000 or $45.- -
000,000 less than -- in - the . preceedlng I

months. .' Operating V expenses ; were I

$12000.060 or $36,000,000 less than in
January. This made net, revenue 27,-447.-

and the amount which the gov-
ernment will receive from operations
$10,109,000.

The railroad administration reportedthe February , proportion or the , an-
nual guarantee aa f4fi.S05.000 or $36.-696,0- 00

more than the proportion of
the annual ; Income from . the , roads.
This is on the basis of an annual guarantee of $890,000,000 with the February
proportion determined by that month's
lecord in the pre-w- ar test. ,

In February last year, a bad month
for freight trade on account of weath-
er operating revenues for the same
included in the '

preliminary tabula-
tion were $219,625,000. Revenues in
February this year were 21 per cent,
greater. Expenses last February, how-
ever were 24 per cent greater than
the $260,981,000 expenses of the cor-
responding month a year ago. Xet rev-
enues to the government --was 14 per
cent. less than the $I11,S2S,000 of Feb
ruary 191$.

. I ""I 1
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DWG VATS

DYHEDA1

Three Farmers in Neighborhood
Are Suspected Other Farm-

ers Offer to Rebuild Vats

Dynamiting of two dipping vats, one
at Bluff Srlng. and the other on the
R. Ia Bratcher farm, near that point,
have . entailed a loss of, $500 to the
county, According": to.Government Vet
erinary Inspector Brown, who reported
the offense yesterday to the Escambia
county commissioners" The '

depredi
tion constitutes a penitentiary offense.
but no' arrests have been made, a!
though - three farmers In that section
are suspected. The fact, that the vats
were constructed under federal super
vision, as a part of the government
eradication of cattle ticks, gives the
offense an even more serious tenure.

Disgruntled ranchmen who were op
posed to the compulsory dipping law'are supposed to have destroyed the
vats by shattering the walls with an
explosion of dynamite, before the first
cattle could be driven in for tho
cleansing bath. Dipping had not ' yet
begun, although notices for the initial
baths on April 8, had been sent out.

Under the law, however, dipping
will go on as usual. Instead of having
convenient vats to which cattle could
be taken, farmers will have to drive
their herds four miles through the
country to the L. S. Gllmore' place.

Law abiding citizens who are giving
in the tick eradication

campaign have offered to rebuild the
vats. It is probable that this will be
done at an early date.

NEWS IN BRIEF
FROM ALL OVER

THE UNIVERSE
Paris, King Albert . rteurned to

Brussels today by airplane.

Paris, April 5. The commission on
constitution of the German national
assembly has adopted a clause stipu
lating that there shall be no state
church, a dispatch from Weimar says.
Sunday is maintained as a legal holi-
day.

Newport. R. I., April 5. Vice Ad-
miral William S. Sims commanding the
American overseas fleet will be ac-
corded an enthusiastic "welcome home
upon his return here next week. The
citizens committee has completed ar-
rangements.

Boston. April 5. The transport
America from Brest with 7,200 mem-
bers of the 26th. division arrived today.
She brought the headquarters of the
51st infantry brigade, with Brig. Gen.
Geo. II. Shelton.

New York. April 5. Bringing 2.182
troops of the fortieth division form-
er National guard of California. Ne-
vada, Utah. Colorado. Arizona and New
Mexico the steamship Kdgar A.
Luckenbach arrived here today from
Bordeaux. , A company of 99 casuals
of Virginia, also returned.

Chaumont, Friday. April 4. Field
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig. who was
recently appointed commander in chief
of the British home forces, arrived at
American Headquarters this morning
and conferred a number of British
decorations. ?

Washington. April 5. President Wil-so- n

'was reported "better in .a mes-
sage received today at the White
House from Rear Admiral Grayson.
The message was addressed to : Secre-
tary Tumulty and read as follows.

- "President , is better this morning
but confined to . bed. " No cause for
worry." v

It I1BMMJ
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Piles of Bcishevild Ded Lay
Arcssd ETsefchocsca Next

Day After Mass Attack

AchangeL April 8. Allied forces
pjrlnclpally the British and the Rus-

sian, operating in the Sredn Mekhren-g- a

sector delivered a, crushing defeat
yesterday afternoon to a large Bol-shev- lkl

attacking party. The enemy
charged the allied blockhouses and
piles) , of v Bolshevikl dead lying near
them this morning indicated the sever-

ity of the '
enemy's losses. '

- In addition, allied troops ' captured
nearly a hundred prisoners including
a Bolshevili batallion commander and
his adiutant In the .Bolshle- - Oserki
sector. The American patrols continue
to harracs th eaweiiy.riV.Tha avllled)
cuna . are atia heavily shelling the
town.4-- : '". ;v .?

situation in all .sectors of the
North Russian front was again com-

paratively quiet yesterday : and 7 this
morning. A Bolshevik prisoner, ques-
tioned regarding - the morale of the
enemy, forces declared today.

'JThe soldiers of our . regiments are
mobilised peasants and the officers are
volunteer cmmunista. The spirit; of
the soldiers is low and everybody Is
fed up' with the communists. The
soldiers are treated very severely and
are shot , for leaving their positions
without permission. A new system of
discipline has been Inaugurated dif-
ferent ranks and distinctions being
reestablished and soldiers must salute
on pain of death. . Our men are. suf-

fering from typhoid and look upon the
situation as being one of which the
peasants are against the Bolshevikl.
Along the road are posts garrisoned
by Chinese who search all travellers
and take everything they can find."

ATLANTIC FLEET
TO START COAST
MANEUVERS SOON

. ..
' t

. ', .:

Washington. April S. One hundreJ
warships ot Admiral Mayo's Atlantic fleet
which have been at battle practice at
Uuantanamo Bay. Cuba, are due to sail
today for New York to remain from
April IS to 30, before putting tot sea for
maneuvers along the Atlantic coast, and
exercises at the naval bases st Hampton
Roads and Torktown.

Kighteen battleship. 43 destroyers. IS
submarines and a score of auxllaries make'up the force. ;

: The battleships are the Pensylvania,
Admiral Mayo's flagship;' the Mississippi.
Arizona. Arkansas. - Nevada. New York.
Teas. Utah, Wyoming. Delaware, Okla-
homa. Florida and North Dakota. - all
dreadnaughts and the Maine, Wisconsin,
Alabama. Illinois and Kentucky, . old
types. ' ' v

COMMUTATION OF
DEATH SENTENCE

TO BE REUESTED
Paris. Friday, April 4. Kmile Cot tin,

under sentence of death for his murder-
ous attack on Premier Clemenceau, - nas
refused appeal to the court of cessation.
His counsel. M. Bloch, wil Ifirst approachPremier Clemenceau with tne view of ob-
taining a commutation of the death sen-
tence prior to submitting a petition 1 to
President Poincare.

MORE MONEY NOW
IN CmCULATION
THAN LAST MONTH

: Washington. April 5. Money circu-
lating in the United States this month
la sufficient to give every man. woman
and . child I54.SS, an Increase of 80
cents over the per capita "circulation
in March --and more than a year
ago. Money of all kinds in circula-
tion is $S,847.3f3.CSl. The population
lsh estimated to be 107.1CS.000. an in-
crease of 44.000 since March 15.

RUSH GET

PEEVED BY ACT

WMMtm
U. S. Soldier Tore Flag From

Rear Platform of Train Car-

rying Officials and Starts
. an Argument

Pelka. 'April 5. An American sol-
diers alleged to have torn a Russian
flag from the rear platform of a spe-
cial train bearing General Dledrlchs,
commander of the Cxecho-Slova- k

'forces in Siberia, and Colonel Doma-iiovsk- y,

aii antl-Bolshevi- ki
, leader in

the-lJdln- sk --district 'when'it; was 'pass-
ing through the village of Pelka, near
Buchadeu. 'Manchuria. Officers, on the
train expressed indignation over the in
cident when the train reached here to-

day. British, Russian and Japa ase
flags were shown on the rear platform
of the train which had stopped ut
Pelka.

When the train was pulling out and
had gained some headway, an Ameri-
can soldier from a west bound train
which had been sidetracked is said to
have swung on the platform and with
some difficulty tore the Russian ilag
from its fastenings. A guard inside the
car saw the occurence, but not soon
enough to prevent it,

The officers were especially irritated,
since this was the second unpleasant
incident in which American oldiers
have figured recently. Three days be
fore the alleged tearing down of the
flag, several Americans from a iroop
train, waiting on a siddlng, at Mulin
station, Manchuria, tried to board the
same special train In spite of the
platform guard. v The latter pushed
one of the Americans from the car,
whereupon he and his companion se-

cured arms and returning, demanded
that the guard be turned ove. to them,
according to the officers. Several of
the cars filled, with cadets from the
Vladivostok military school were at-
tached to the special, and they likewise
armed themselves. What promised to
be a serious situation was relieved
when . the commander of the cadets "O-
rdered the train to start.

Reports of the incidents have been
sent to Major General William S.
Graves, commander of expeditionary
forces in Siberia, by Col. Romanov- -
sky. The latter informed General
Graves that the men were Intoxicat-
ed, and added:

I regret the lack of discipline in
these troops, which increases the ani-
mosity of Russians toward .Ameri-
cans."

He said the first incident was at-trlbu- tal

to American troops whose
train had passed. the special at Har-
bin, and that the second was due to
the feeling growing out of the trou-
ble at Mulin, and was carried out
"without consideration for the gravity
of the act." He added that the con-
duct of American officers had been
above reproach, but that that the men
seemed to be uncontrollable."

General Graves has telegraphed . to
Col. Romanovsky. expressing his re-

gret. He stated that an investigation
had been ordered and that the guilty
persons will be severely punished.

1,624,171 HAVE
BEEN DISCHARGED
FROM ARMY UNITS j

Washington. . April 5. Demobilisa-
tion of the American army including
Incomplete reports " to April S has
reached a total of 1.624.171 of whom
91.S74, were officers, the war depart
ment announced today. Total troops
ordered for demobilization are 1.--
836.500. The strength of the army an
April ; 5 was estimated at 2.0655,718.
This represents. General March an
nounced today, a demobilization of 44
per cent. of the enlisted, and 3S per
cent, the commissioned personnel.

k i.


